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Po* bieken't ifoullhold Wbeth
A Village Tile.

The looks orecawing in the elm.,
As on the very day—

That senny morning, mother dear,
When Lues went away ;

Arid April'. veriest gleams haws come,
And Aprilegentle rain— '

Fresh leaves are on the vine--but when
Will Lucy come again 1

The Perini lose It Reid to he,
And all must bethe same.

And yet I quits the feeling now,
That always witb it came ;

it moots as if to me she made
The 'Weeniest of theyear-

As if be glad no more,
Now lagis net bete

AWhenasema but yeitentlay,
When ha this vet, dedr

'Yeta Imed, end Atcanto nmaing beck
Ta.Say,goodAyn ones Mom.
hair yoursob—your parting kiss—
The last fond words you said—

Ah little did we think—one year,
And Luty would be dead!

Hew all comes back—the happy times.
Beers our lather .lied ;

When, bloom: with him, we knew no want,
theme knew a wish denied—

INS lots, and all our druggier on.
And that worst dread, to know,

Front home, too poor to shelter all,
That one at last most so.

HOW ellen do r blame myself,
How obeli do 1 think:

How wrong, 1 was to shrink from diet
Prom which she did not shrink ;

/sod when I whit' that I had gone,
And knnw the wish is vain ;

And my, she might bare lived, I think,—
Hovi an I smite agile

dread to be alone, fur then,
Before my swimming eyes,

Her parting face, her waving hand,
Distinct before me rise;

4.w rolls the wagon down the road-
-1 watch itdisappear—

Her kilt 'dear sister," fond "good bye,"
lines in my ear.

Oh, mother,had but father lived,
It would wit have been thus ;

Or. if God still had laken her,
She would have died with us;

She would have had kind looks. fond words
Around her dying bol—-

l:kin hands to press her dying hands.
To raise her dying head.

re always thinking, mother, now,

Of what she must have !nought ;

Poor girl. small by day went by,
And neither ofU. brought

Of how she must have yearned, one face,
That was not strange, In we—-

lls* longed one moment to have set
One look on you and roe.

Sometimes I dre■m a hippy dream—
I think that she is laid

Beside our own old village church.
Where we so often played ;

And I can sit upon her grave,
And with her we shall lie,

Afar from where the city's tioive,
And thronging feet go by.

Ps ay mother—woep not so,
God judged& lot the best.

And from s %arid of pain and woe,
He took her to his rest;

Why should we wish her bark again I
Oh, freed front sin and care !

het us then rather prey God's love,
Ere long to join her there.

TITORVALDSEN'S FIRST LOVE
Some fifty-five years ago, a young wow

an ofprepoweesing appearance waaaeated in
a small back room of a house in Copenha-
gen, weeping bitterly. In her lap lay a

few triukete and other small articles,
evidently keepsakes which she had receiv-
ed from time to time. She took up one
after the other, and turned them over and
ever ; but sho could scarcely distinguish
them through herblinding tears. Thou she
buried her face in her hands, and rocked
to and fro in agony.

"Oh 1" moaned she," and is it this T
All my dreams of happiness are vanished
—all my hopes are dead fie will even

go without bidding me farewell. Ah,
Muslin 1 that I have lived to see this bit-
ter day I Lovet rare Cud:"

At this moment a hasty tap at the door
was followed by the entrance of the object
other grief. Ile was a young man about
twenty4lve years of age, his person middle
sized and strongly built, his features nuts-

' *We, regular, attmetive—his long hair
flaxen, his eye blue. This was Berta]

lhorvahlsen—a woe which has since then
*minded throughout the world, as that of
the moot illuettiogs sculptor of modern
tianua. Ilis sf.ci was Arm and quick,
his eyes bright, aud his features glowing,

' .45 ha entered the rooms ; but when he be-
told the attitude of the weeping female, a

shade passed over hie Couutenanee, u he
• *logymaid up to her, and laying his hand
. et her shoulder, murmured, Amalie 1"

BtiTtel answered.a. imothered voice
' e yottng 'Dane drew a chair to her

cd Y took her tear-bedewed
bands,: 1'14144)10r on 4 ilef lOW Paws°
%broken el* by her quiveringisoba, 141 am
totals id'bidtea Airmen. Igo in the
morning!' ' .

~i• , gbocr eased weeping, raised her face, and
pwihed back, her (H-

-err?AO ba r. Then she !ripener eyes,
aw pug ophim ina wav that made his
town tbnoi. "Beibd,"; —H.At'ishe, in a sal-
tint' tnntipbetvie plait repo "Bertel

,

why did you my young heart? why
4,-40you teed lie toilet* that ahead be.

beetento 'thewife ofyon? .I,emoin
'nos1s ieit ash it,tviVr..

She shook her heed MottitittillyliLiel ter(

bag:l494e agAtilkued, "P 9 you
..,,osaumiborybot,yooLioid , vim yos.pve

a!: 011reth01414 Voire; Alta% 1. I

APV61.,0 "14 Il°Ve.
Yaj "VI I"PralailP4l4lo,* Drab,
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gashed; for he felt acutely the truth of her
words.

"Yes, you will leave gom/s Danmark—-
you will leave your poor, fond old father
and mother, whose early hope and only
earthly joy is in y0u...-you will leave me,
and all who love the sound of( ,Sur foot-
stem and go to the distant land, and for-

get us all I"
"Min ! you are cruel and unjust.

I shall come back to my old father and
mother—come back to thee, and we shall

be happy Win?'
"Never, Bertel I—never I When once

you have gone, there is no more happiness
for us. In heaven we may all meet again ;

on earth, never 1 0 no, never more. will
you see in this life either your parents or
your broken-hearted Amalie l"—and again
her sobs burst forth.

Thorvaldsen abruptly rose from his chair
and paced.the room in agitation. Hs was
much distressed, and once or twice he
glanoed at ,Amalie with evident hesitation.
Hispast life, the pleasures of his youth,
theendeared scenes and friends of his child-
hood, the affection of Amalie, theanguish
of his parents at the approaching separa-
tion, all vividly passed in review, and
whispered to stay and be' happy in the city
of his birth. But a vision of Itome rose

also, and beckoned him thither to earn re-
nown, wealth, and earthly immortalily.—
The pride of conscious genius swelled in
his soul, and he felt that the die was cast
forever.

re-seated himself by the side of A-
malie, and once mbre took her hand. She
looked up, and in one glance read his
thoughts. "Go," said the, "go and fulfil
your destiny. God's will be done You
will become a great man—you will be
the champion of princes and of kings, and I
your name will extend. the fame of your
country to theuttermost parts of theearth.
1see it all ; and let my selfish love perish !

Only promise this; when you are hereaf-
ter in the full blaze of your triumph, some-
times turn aside frotayour high-born, love-
ly dames, who are thronging around, and
drop one tear to the memory of the lowly
Danish girl who loved you better thanher-
self. Bertel, farewell !"

The next day Thorvaldsen quitted Co-
penhagen for Rome, where he resided near-
ly the wlltortemainderof his long life, and
more than realized his own wildest aspi-
rations of fame. But the prophecy of poor
Amalie was literally fulfilled—he never
more beheld his parents, nor her, his first
love !

Nearly half a century had elapsed, and
again the soenc was Copenhagen. The
streets wore densely crowded with eager,
sorrowing spectators, and every window of
every house was filled with sadly expec-
tant faces. At length the cry, "They
come !" was echoed from group to group,
and the crowd swayed to and fm, under the
sympatfigie swell of onecommon emotion.

A withered old woman was seated at the
upper window of a house, and when the
cry was taken up, she raised her wrinkled
countenance, and passed her hands over
tier eyes, as though to clear away the mist
of more than seventy winters. An im-
mense procession drew nigh. Appropriate
military music preceded a corpse beingcon-
veyed to its last earthly abiding place. The
King of the land, the royal family, the no-
bility, the clergy, the learned, the brave,
the gifted, the renowned, walked after it.
The banners ofmourning were waved, the
trumpets wailed, and ten thousands sobs
broke alike from stern and gentle breasts,
and tears from the eye of warriors as well
as lovely women showered like rain. It was
the funetid ofBertel Thorvaldaen, with the
Danish nation for mourners 1 And she,
the old woman who gazed at itas it slowly
wound—she was Amalie, his first love 1—
Thorvaldsen had never married, neither
had she.

"Ah, Hinder'r murmured the old wo-
man, wiping away tearsfrom asource which
for many long years had been dry, chow
marvellous is.* will of God 1 To think
that I should like to behold this eight !
Poor, poor Bernd 1 Ah that I predicted
came to pass ;but, ah me 1 who knows
whether you might not haveenjoyed a hap-
pier life, after all, had you stayed with
your old father. and mother, and marr ied
me. Ab, /Ambit. there's only one can
tell 1 Poor Berta' 1"

Fouryears more sped, and one fine Sab-
bath morning an aged and decrepit female
painfully dragged her weary limbs through
the crowded lower rooms ofthat wondrous
building known as Thorvildsen's Museum,
She paused notito glance at the matchless
works ofthe sculptor, but crept onward un-
til shereached an open dimity leading
into the inner quadrangle, in the centre of
,which' a low tomb bf gray marble encloses
the mortal remains of himwhose hand area_
ted tie works. which All the edifice. Step
bs *OP she drew close to the tomb, and
enni, en:thePavement by its side- hen
she laid down, her crutch, and pressed her
bOny-hands tightly over her skiny brow.
Va.jet r'inunnared, the ; "theytold me
lie kV here, Y prayed t4" to grant
Me 'sirengtA to crawl to the epot7and he

Ab; An:A! I lean do
happy now I" •

She withdrew her hands, and peered at

the simple bat alloomprehensive inscrip-
tion of "Bertel ThomMoen," deeplyout

on one side of the tomb. Thoughe raised
her fore-finger, and earnestly traced with it

everY letter to the end.
Smiling feedly, she let fall her hand

and coniplaeently sighed, while an evanes-
cent gleam of subtile emotion lighted op
her lineaments. "'Tie true ;he moulders
here. Poor Bertel, we shall meet him a-

gain—in heaven 1"
Her eyes closed, and her hand slowly

sank on her breast, in which attitude she
remained until one of the officers of the
museum, who had noticed her singular be-
haviour, came up.. "Gemmel hone," (old
wife,) said he, "what are you doing !"

She answered not; and heslightly touch-
her shoulder, thinking she was asleep.—
Her body gently slid to the round at the
touch, and hothen saw that she slept the
sleep of deatii:'

The Death Bed.
A ISAGILINT.

"Come," said Helen Randolph to the
beautiful. girl, as the two lingered on the
door-step—we can at least see Rmma for a
moment, and if there is any thing repul-
sive we can leave directly."

"I do not like to behold a dying person,"
murmured the other, shrinking back ; "I
never did, and never wish to."

But they say she is:very calm and does
not suffer much ; we ought to go ; for she
was our early playmate and our dearest
friend ; come, forgot your scruples this
once and let us enter together."

$o saying, the young girl rang the door-
bell and was ushered in by an old servant,
whose eyes were swollen with weeping.—
Hellon knew theway ; her feet had grown
accustomed to it the lastfew, sad weeks.—
The door of the chamber in which the suf-
ferer laid was slightly ajar, and the fra-
grant breath of the jessamine draping the
open window, tilled the room with its sweet
odor.

The girls entered softly ; they had arri-
ved at the most impressive hour—the last.
There were many in thatchamber o6erith :

mother, fathei, sisters, brothers, and, near-
er even than all these, a noble young man,
who had been united with the dying wo-
man some three years, andwho stood,stern
In his great'sorrow, a forced calmness fear-
shaling his features to composure. But
oh ! the dreamy wildness of his eye, the
pallor of his lip, cheek and brow ; the woo
of a man is awful in its very stillness.

A slight,' shadowy form moulded the
thin counterpane to its own classic beauty ;

the white hands held a few delicate spring
buds; the glassy yet still beautiful eyes
moved fondly from one dear object to an-
other; and as the two young companions
entered, lighted up with a wondrous fire,
a marvellous, soulful look that spoke vol-
umes of affection. She beckoned to them,
and with her dying strength grasped a hand
of each.

smile parted her lips as site whispered,
slowly and distinctly, "My Father will
take care of him."

And then she clasped het. hands and
raised them asitin triuMph ; ebright light
seemingly broke over all ber.features; rays
ofglory andbeauty shonein4erdlinfieles I
her brow grow whiter and more transpa-
rent, and, with a loud out-burst of "Moti-
ons God, heavenly home—lcote, Icome,"
she fell asleep.

The two Mends had stood, the one in
calm sorrow, for she waa a Cbristian—the
other in transfixed wonder.: Naught was
heard now but mournias and lamentation ;

the lonely husband listitithrown himself
down by thebedside, and his heavy groans
pierced every heart. Blamer wept, and
as she passedfrom the climber ofthe hap-
py dead, she exclaimed,"l never before
felt the force of these words, 'let me die
the death of therighteous; and let mylast
end be like his ;' whatare wealth,station,
beauty, alas ?"

"Come with me, then,Eleanor, and let
us both walk inher footsteps that we may
depart as serenely," murmured HelenRan-
dolph in a low tone. .

And like music sounded 'the answer to

her oars, "thy Redeemer shall be my Re-
deemer, thy God shall be my God."

"I am dying," she whispered, "but af-
ter weeks Of incessant agony, the dear Fath-
er has granted Inc rest, and peace—divine
peace. I have no pain ; I am sinking
sweetly into the, arms of my Saviour.

"Oh 1 Eleanor, beautiful Eleanor," she
said again, after a short, pause, turning to
the loveliest of her friends, "if you know
how glorious it is to he prepared for death !
All night long, until early morning, have
the heavenly minstrels, with their sweet
harps, hovered about my bed, and even
now I seem to see yon blue firmament open-
ing, and a white throng and the holy Je-
sus waiting to teoeive this poor trembling
soul. lam filled with a peace which I
cannot describe ; at times I seem soaring
upwards, united to the earth only by a sil-
ver cord, so fine and brittle that a breath
will Bever it from its fragile hold,, I trem-
ble with this holy delight; it is more than
I can bear ; come, oh ! Father, come quick-
ly 1" she ejaculated fervently, while the
warm radiance of morning lent a halo to
her pure brow that oould not be of earth.

There was a long pause ; no one wept
aloud, though every eye was moistened ;

the least whisper would have seemed sac-
rilege in that peaceful chamber of the dy-
ing.

The nth* Bey.
BY J•Nss O'REILLY

She laid with her large lids closed over
those beautiful eyes ; how long, and soft,
and silken, were the brown hushes, tremu-
lous in the blue-veinekeheek ; but at last
she stabled them languidly, and fixed her
gaze upon her husband.

"Sweet husband—sweet mother—bles-
sed.ones all—farewell. Charles, kiss me
for the last time;" and as he benttowards
her she wound her thin arms lovingly at
round his neokTand pressed him tightly to
her dying bosom. Then, only then, one
mortal tear trembled upon her lashes• it
was the lastmirror from her heartin which
wally rove might shine reflected.

All drew latently near and nsoeiv.od,one
after smother, at prewar° of the eold hand j,
many glided from the room to give vent
'to the &siting sobs that eould ttO Lodger

'Sho'itioied her pile Hpi, and gaited ha-
&orbs* at* htisband.
inadonitoo(l, ami her mother Ironed to;
*adsIron* bestdifelisboi Weep.'
laidlaidit ea tbo pillow by herMoo sad *

Mother, mother, I int dying,
Flan,dying, mother dear,

Come and Mu my pale cheek, mother,
And myfedirerreemente Eimer.

Draw your chair still nearer, mother,
Sit here closely by my bed.

And tell me you will think ofWillie,
When his form lies with the dead.

Ever good to me you've—OM%
Best of mothers, gentle, sailJ';

Sweetestcounsels °ken spoken
Toyour youngbin erring child.

Railo me, mother, while IAston,
Say, are not these heavenly moods 1

Hark ! with what eiiihatiiig Mink, '
Rielly, all the air abeundi.

Tug Sticagg.--A.I noticed,'' said Frank-
lin.ea mechanic among a number of others.
at work on a house, greeting but a little
way from my'Oirtrairho always appeared
to he in a merry humor. who had a kind
word and a cheerful smile for every one
he met. Let the day be ever so cold.
gloomy or sunless, a happy smile danced
like a sunbeam on his cheerful countenance.
Meeting him one morning. I asked him to
tell me the secret of his penitent happy
flow of spirits., ilioareesift. Dr..' he repli-
ed, *I have got one of the best of wives.
and when I go to work, she always hasa
kind word of encouragement fir me, and
when I go home, she meets me with a
'smile and a kiss. and then tea sure to Se
ready, and she has done so many little
things through the day to please me, that
I cannot find it in my heart tr speak an
unkind word to anybody.' Vhat an in.
fluence then bath woman oven the heart
of man, to soften it and make .t the foun-
tain of cheerful and pure mafioso. Speak
gently, then, a happy smile and a kind
word of greeting. after the mils of the day
are over, oost nothing, and go far toward
making a home happy and peaceful."

TAR Flow Ea.GIRL or VI Yonino.-1 og-
ham, the painter. has left after him a por-
trait of the Flower Girl of Wyoming,
which is regarded by comoissieunt u a
work of art of great merit. Connected
with this picture of the Flower Girl, is the
Allowing romantic but really authentic
story :

Many years ago a gentleman from Eng-
land was travelling at his leisure, in the '
coaches of the United States mail, down
the charming valley of Wyoming. and on
a certain occasion chanced to tarry for a ,
short time in the village of that name. It '
was mid-summer,and while enjoying his
after dinner cigar on the portico of the
tavern, a young girl suddenly made her
appearance, offering for sale, in the inno-
cence and modesty of her heart, a basket
of fresh flowers. He purchased a hand-
some bouquet, and when the coach was res.
dy, continued his journey. Weeks passed
on, but wherever he wasdered he was
continually haunted by the surpassing love-
liness of the unknown flower girl of Wy-
oming, and he soon found himself once
more a sojourner at the village inn. He
had by this time become so deeply inter-
ested in the strange girl that. he had made
many inquiries about her tondttion, and
found that she was the mg• daughter of
poor buthighly respected ylarrents. ' With
these parents he finally breame acquain-
ted, and in the process of 'time obtained
permission to place the danighter at one of
theprinciple female galantines ofthe cant-
try. While she was storing her mind
with knowledge, herbenefactor was living
in England. Time_ passed on, hw'returned
to Wyoming. found the rustic floWer girl
an accomplished lady:Offered her his hand
in marriage, was excepted sad married I
and settling a property on his American
parents, crowed the Atlantic with bin.
bride, -settled in one of the pleasant vales
of England, where he now lives In the en-
joyment ofeverything whieh wealth end
education can afford. The picture ,in
question is an actual portrait and was ta-
ken from a sketch which the artist pant-
ed on the very day the Ettilishiniviller
purchased a bouquet of the Flower Girl of
Wyoming. " •

.

-The Proyitienal Mirror slim:maces the
looreollo. of Mr. James iletl and Man' Mar-
tha Ann Plower, at Athena, *la.

*sU hog ibis Shirr hll7 knee
Nape oldilifele Wile.Wes

H. sellieraWarr /ova ailoilpy
lies ode sweet abeamLellowr
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Vara la like'wok'of gram with
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Flash!Ratable Pinnacleliar mil low
Therein:

p3"Tlei tbllowing patagrofibieettioot-
ed from a Work, tenhtly

ra,•Jilutteciogii pod Niusings ot
by Jolla S. Taylor,. None but., pntient
half dead with bile held give ouch a bera-
ting as follow+, to ' '
.

-

A TASHIONAdLd PRZAIIEIIt•
),

Theo blesied sun'is nut again. 'at lailt.—
We have hada heautifuloradquil Sabbath
day—went tochurch this. weenie& Well,
has itdone me any good!! am I any Wiser
or 'better (or it 1 not a whist--no,,llain
not an inch nearer the kingdom of heaven
than before—my own fault; 'no doubt ; I
didn't go in the tight spirit; I didn't go,as
a poor erring sinner shouldgo. to ask par-
don for my offenses, and to return ditualts
for undeserved benefito-volt. no, I. went
for exercise, for change of scene, to hear
the music, to have my fancy tickled, my
wit, brightened. • 1 was didappoirited,
most thoroughly cheated ; the atmosphere
was oppressive,. the MUSIC poor, the ear
mon heavy as lead--I cad ouch better have
stayed at home, reading Jeremy Taylor—-
still, Iwas served right ; I had no business
to go, from such motives. And yet. •was
it my fault I—l think not-1 think the
minister himself was quite as „much to ,
blamest least he seemed to me to be
thinking ofhinteellfar more than his Maker
---to be more ankious about parading .nis
elocution than about exhibiting, the, troth.
Could a man, really in earnest about,the.
salvation of his own soul, and those ofhis_
flock. have read thei hymns in that pom-
pous, theatrical style 1 could he have put,
up such a petition to the throne of Grade,
so stuffed with polysyllables and' aside-
lives t What was the use ef that lohg,
string of attributes, drawled out in that al.,
finned way' 1 why go into all those histor-
ical details 1 what businepa had they in a,
prayer 2 why that painfully elabOrated cli-
max, toward the closet why that kWh&
rliNipping of the voice at the word Amen 2
Why, too, spend a ood half hour, piling,
up this main mass 'iwords, wearying .pa11all out. in body lid mind, whet,* a few j11 brief, earnest, fervent sentences 'would

' have been iiknitely more edifying to the
hearers, more acceptable to Omit . And a-,
bore_ all, how could a pastor, worthy of
the name, presume to put such sorry feed
as that upon his sheep, in the way of" see.
mon? • Meager, miserable trash ;-alfnoise,„
wind. gestate ; -baldest deoattnon.elace ;

not a solitary new idea; notone trash, f ora- I
grant flower of fancy, front beginning, to,l
end; a mere showy flambee throughout;,1
and yet, strange to say, thiri man is pripupf

1 tar ; he has a handsome, welliilledchurch.
and a substantial salary. , But is ,it so
strange, after all? perhaps not; for though

' thus deficient in learning, geniiiii' and any-
thing like true eltiqoenee, yet hair' he not
a fine person. graceful attitudes, a musical
voice 1 is not his linen always spotless 1
hasn't he always a pleasant word for 'the
women I doesn't he handle the bidder ad-•
mirably, at' all christenings 1 doesn't lie ,
form a noble figure-head fora wedding 1
Was St. Paul himself at all comparable ,to
him in any of these particulars I and anti
not these gifts quite as acceptable, in this
degenerate age, as fervor, piety, self-devo-
tion, thoughts that breathe, and words that
burn 1 I can't help thinking. that if the
glorious Apostle were alive to-day, and
were willing to accept a call from thiscon./

gregation. he wouldn't have the opportu-
nity—three-quarters ol them would be for
retaining the 'present incumbent; the oth-
er would only make them unnomfurtable ;

would be quite ton personal ; would his
saying all manner of unpalatable, irritating
things. He never would consent, to haw-
kng a profane drunkard for an organist; he
couldn't sit still in his pulpit, while i no-
torious, shameless harlot was officiating in '
the choir as first soprano.-Ms. no. he
would be breeding a perfect tumult.in Atte
church, within a week ; as it is, things go
on smoothly ; --- minds his own business,
and lets the music committee Minds theirs ;

he sticks to his text. never ventaires.on
on welcome reforms, never handles foribut-
en topics, and see what a quiet. snug, cozy
flock he has of it. Oh, what vile mockery.
what heartless, soulless rides are these....
and in how many churches are these mum-
merles practised, Sabbath after Sabbath.,
in the blessed name of Christianity I . Are
these things soy or ant I a vile slanderer 1
How many real devoted Christians were ithere present this very , morning V, a
poor baker's dozen or so at 'moan the rest
of us were a mereset of worldlings-6-verant,
sleepy-looking ,old people, and resides',
flippent young 0ner.....1i0w flask's. how's
indifferent ! Had the preacher been en-
larging on the properties of contingent re-
mainders, Mewed of hameteting away. eshe did. upon the necessity ,o 1 justifleation
by faith. we couldn't have looked one whit
more uninterested or stupid. Had the
scene suddenly been elnanged to theopera.
and had Engler come bonding on the
stage. we'd have 111 been Wilk awakeitstwinkling, f warrantyOu-r-what it *trent-
lag forth of necks. what a levelingof opera
shuttles ;or had Burton come rolling in.',
With his funny (see. tad hielireti&Akesi
We.should have,beemiipseattter,„bright as
buttofts. Oh, what abominable weer.sloe; what an insult to'hit grea'ifram .der'rif
our faith.' to pot hii name te'lnieh hake,

, Worthies. setwires as these 1 Do we. not
weed,imother Peal, indeed, minis upthese
stagnant, waters, Melarm these iiiip*Filig
conicioncerg, to create a thetintgli resole.
'tion mid reform in the church'? 'Oh; deli,:
how delighted we all'•Were to Whitt'tit,'
and to fall back upon the old track—the
belles to piak up ' their *max; arid4ltla el.
ideretotrilkampatunigtol tica. . 1,, tos.-.:

't ern the unbeliever.!' ' it tool-nothing
stook mound. or beneath hit, that min;
cos the existence of a 9044.110,1414.*:

,Ifalillisli,„Pl9o%tml of
Chnuiposomm sod widle/og ;1494,
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